Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Former Phurnacite Plant, Abercwmboi

Settlement: Abercwmboi

Grid Reference: E 302839 N 200384
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ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER

AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 2

Site: Site A opposite Parc Newydd Farm, Grovers

Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Settlement: Abercynon

Legend

- LDP Residential Settlement Boundary
- Proposed Inclusion

Grid Reference: E 308214 N 193648
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AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 3

Site: Site B opposite Parc Newydd Farm, Grovers

Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Settlement: Abercynon

Legend

- LDP Residential Settlement Boundary
- Proposed Inclusion

Grid Reference: E 308204 N 193429
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**ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER**

**AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY**

*Alternative Site Number:* AS (S) 4

*Site:* Land adjacent to Sewage treatment Works

*Proposed Alternative Use:* Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

*Settlement:* Abercynon

---

**Legend**

- LDP Residential Settlement Boundary
- Proposed Inclusion

**Grid Reference:** E 308089 N 193059
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Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land at Maesffynon Lane

Settlement: Aberdare
Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Coleg Morgannwg

Settlement: Aberdare

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 6

ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER
AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY
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ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER

AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Alternative Site Number:  AS (S)  7

Site:  Land at Hazel Drive

Proposed Alternative Use:  Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Settlement:  Aberdare

Grid Reference:  E 298872  N 202716
Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land at Moss Row

Settlement: Abernant

ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER
AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 8

Grid Reference: E 300613 N 203644
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Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land at Cwmbach Road

Settlement: Abernant

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 9

Grid Reference: E 301201 N 202619
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Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land North of Werfa Lane

Settlement: Abernant

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 10

Legend
- LDP Residential Settlement Boundary
- Proposed Inclusion

Grid Reference: E 301572 N 203693
Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land at Abernant

Settlement: Abernant

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 11

Grid Reference: E 300803 N 203751
ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER
AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 12

Site: Land at Wefr Lane

Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Settlement: Abernant
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Proposed Alternative Use:
Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site:
Land adjacent to High Mead

Settlement:
Beddau

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 13

Rhondda Cynon Taf Local Development Plan (2006-2021)

ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER
AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Legend

- LDP Residential Settlement Boundary
- Proposed Inclusion

Grid Reference: E 306604 N 184077
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Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land at Castellau Road

Settlement: Beddau
Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land to the south of Brynteg Lane

Settlement: Beddau

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 15

Grid Reference: E 306011 N 183967
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Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land at Fernhill House

Settlement: Blaenrhondda
Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land to the rear of Blaenrhondda Road

Settlement: Blaenrhondda

Grid Reference: E 292736 N 199311
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ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER

AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 18

Site: Brynna West

Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Settlement: Brynna

Legend

- LDP Residential Settlement Boundary
- Proposed Inclusion

Grid Reference: E 298176 N 183074
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Proposed Alternative Use:
Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site:
Land r/o Cilfynydd Road / Bodwenarth

Settlement:
Cilfynydd

ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER
AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 19

Rhondda Cynon Taf CBC 100023458 20096

Grid Reference: E 308605 N 191619

Legend
- LDP Residential Settlement Boundary
- Proposed Inclusion
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Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Plots 10-12 Incline Row

Settlement: Cwmaman

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 20

Grid Reference: E 300962, N 200082
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Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land at Cefnpennar Road

Settlement: Cwmbach

Alternate Site Number: AS (S) 21
Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Crichton Farm

Settlement: Cwmbach

Grid Reference: E 301852 N 202602
Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land at Park Road

Settlement: Cwmparc

Grid Reference: E 294992 N 195946
Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land off Treharne Street

Settlement: Cwmparc

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 24

Grid Reference: E 294466 N 195857
Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land rear of 119 - 130 High Street

Settlement: Cymmer

Grid Reference: E 302178 N 190363
Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land adjacent to the Willows and Heol Dowlais

Settlement: Efail Isaf
ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER
AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Alternative Site Number:  AS (S)  27

Site:  South of Heol Dowlais

Proposed Alternative Use:  Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Settlement:  Efail Isaf

Legend

- LDP Residential Settlement Boundary
- Proposed Inclusion

Grid Reference:  E 307891  N 184378
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ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER

AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 28

Site: Land adjacent to Meadow View, north of Heol Dowlais

Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Settlement: Efail Isaf

Legend

- LDP Residential Settlement Boundary
- Proposed Inclusion

Grid Reference: E 308101 N 184578
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Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Ffrwd Philip Farm

Settlement: Efail Isaf

ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER
AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 29

Grid Reference: E 308708 N 184304
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Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land at Garth Farm

Settlement: Efail Isaf

Grid Reference: E 308955 N 184346
Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land south of Heol Iscoed

Settlement: Efail Isaf

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 31

Rhondda Cynon Taf CBC 100023458 20096

Grid Reference: E 308441 N 184205
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Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Garthlyn, Heol Ffrwd Philip

Settlement: Efail Isaf

Grid Reference: E 308800 N 184375
Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land at Afon Ddar Close

Settlement: Gadlys

Grid Reference: E 299488 N 202660
Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: North of Ty Coch, Heathlands

Settlement: Gilfach Goch

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 34

ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER
AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Grid Reference: E 298288 N 188571
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Proposed Alternative Use:
Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site:
Land to the rear of High Street

Settlement:
Gilfach Goch

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 35
Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land at Fairview

Settlement: Gilfach Goch

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 36

Grid Reference: E 298503 N 189835
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### ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER

**AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY**

**Alternative Site Number:** AS (S) 37

**Site:** Land to the south of High Street

**Proposed Alternative Use:** Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

**Settlement:** Gilfach Goch

---

**Grid Reference:** E 298261 N 189957

---
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Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land at the end of Conway Close

Settlement: Glyncoch
ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER
AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 39

Site: Cefn Primary School

Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Settlement: Glyncoch

Legend
- LDP Residential Settlement Boundary
- Proposed Inclusion

Grid Reference: E 307158 N 192251
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ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER
AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 40

Site: Land south of Grovers Field

Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Settlement: Glyncoch

Legend

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Line</td>
<td>LDP Residential Settlement Boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dotted</td>
<td>Proposed Inclusion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grid Reference: E 308072 N 193570
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Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land at Bryn Ilan

Settlement: Glyntaf

Grid Reference: E 308574 N 189616
ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER

AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 42

Site: Land at Fforchneol Row

Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Settlement: Godreaman

Grid Reference: E 300773 N 200326
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Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Groesfaen

Settlement: Groesfaen

Legend
- LDP Residential Settlement Boundary
- Proposed Inclusion

Grid Reference: E 306812 N 181068
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Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land at Hirwaun

Settlement: Hirwaun

Grid Reference: E 294274 N 204824
Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land adjacent to Rhigos Road

Settlement: Hirwaun

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 45

Grid Reference: E 293229 N 206060
ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER

AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 46

Site: Land rear of Bute Terrace

Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Settlement: Hirwaun

Grid Reference: E 295449 N 205873
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ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER

AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 47

Site: Land South of Hirwaun

Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Settlement: Hirwaun

Grid Reference: E 294386 N 205021
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Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land at Tyn-y-Caeau

Settlement: Llanharan

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 48

Grid Reference: E 297839 N 182413
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ALTERNATIVE SITE REGISTER
AMEND RESIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT BOUNDARY

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 49

Site: Land east of The Bungalow, Llantrisant Road

Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Settlement: Llanharan

Legend
- LDP Residential Settlement Boundary
- Proposed Inclusion

Grid Reference: E 300413 N 183100
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Proposed Alternative Use: Include within Residential Settlement Boundary

Site: Land to the north of The Patch

Settlement: Llanharry

Alternative Site Number: AS (S) 50

Legend
- LDP Residential Settlement Boundary
- Proposed Inclusion

Grid Reference: E 300846 N 180566
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